A significant fraction of persons with cognitive disabilities are potentially able to live more independently with the use of powerful tools embedded in their social environment. The Memory Aiding Prompting System (MAPS) provides an environment in which caregivers can create scripts that can be used by people with cognitive disabilities ("clients") to support them in carrying out tasks that they would not be able to achieve by themselves. To account for the great diversity among clients, MAPS was developed as a metadesign environment, empowering the caregivers to develop personalized prompting systems for the specific needs of individual clients. This paper is focused on the lessons learned addressing adoption, learning, use, and abandonment of sociotechnical environments fitting the unique needs of people with cognitive disabilities.
INTRODUCTION
Individuals with cognitive disabilities are often unable to live independently due to their inability to perform activities of daily living, such as cooking, housework, or shopping. By being provided with socio-technical environments [23] to extend their abilities and thereby their independence, these individuals can lead lives less dependent on others. Traditionally, training has provided support for activities of daily living by utilizing prompting and task segmentation techniques. Clients were prompted through specific steps in their tasks in a rehearsal mode and were expected to use the memorized instructions later on in their daily lives.
Our research was driven by three related topics of interest:
To gain a fundamental understanding of how people with moderate to severe cognitive disabilities perceive and use information in prompting systems for tasks on mobile handheld devices;
To engage in a theoretically grounded development process of socio-technical environments supporting mobile device customization, personalization, configuration by caregivers (meta-design) and effective use by clients (distributed intelligence); and To analyze and assess the process of adoption of MAPS by dyads of clients and caregivers.
MAPS is one of a number of applications and frameworks developed by the Cognitive Lever (CLever) project [7] , a research group within the Center for LifeLong Learning and Design (L3D) at the University of Colorado, Boulder.
Identifying the Client Community. An individual with cognitive disabilities is defined by the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders IV (DSM-IV) [ Independence. Independence emerged as one of the critical concepts in our research. Clients have the desire to live independently without the need for help and supervision by caregivers (similar to the desire expressed by elderly people [25] ). This independence from human "coaches" is achieved with the availability of innovative tools supporting a distributed intelligence approach [10] : the clients' limited internal scripts are complemented by powerful external scripts [9] . Our research has explored independence specifically in the following contexts: (1) to extend the ability to choose and do as many activities of daily living as possible; (2) to be employed, but without the constant or frequent support and supervision of a professional job coach; and (3) to prepare meals and to shop for weekly groceries. Independence is not at odds with socialization; it is the foundation of inclusion and engagement in society.
Abandonment Based on the "Universe of One"
People with cognitive disabilities represent a "universe of one" problem [14] : a solution for one person will rarely work for another. The "universe of one" conceptualization includes the empirical finding that (1) unexpected islands of abilities exist: clients can have unexpected skills and abilities that can be leveraged to ensure a better possibility of task accomplishment; and (2) unexpected deficits of abilities exist. Accessing and addressing these unexpected variations in skills and needs, particularly with respect to creating task support, requires an intimate knowledge of the client that only caregivers can provide [11] . Currently, a substantial portion of all assistive technology is abandoned after initial purchase and use-as high as 70 percent in some cases [28] -causing the consequence that the very population that could most benefit from technology is paying for expensive devices that end up in the back of closets after a short time.
Socio-Technical Environments
Our research addresses these problems with socio-technical environments [23] . These environments consist of more than the coincidental concurrence of people and technical components: they are designed to recognize the strong and co-evolutionary interactions between people and technology. They require a co-design of social and technical systems, and use models and concepts that focus not only on the artifact but exploit the social context in which the systems will be used.
Design Time versus Use Time
In all design processes, two basic stages can be differentiated: design time and use time. At design time, system developers (with different levels of user involvement), create environments and tools creating complete systems for a "world-as-imagined." At use time, users use the system, but because their needs, objectives, and situational contexts could only be anticipated at design time, systems require modification to fit the real needs of users. To accommodate unexpected issues at use time, systems need to be underdesigned [5] by providing a context and a background against which situated cases can be interpreted thereby allowing the "owners of problems" to create the solutions themselves at use time.
Meta-Design
Meta-design, or "design for designers" [15] , is grounded in the basic assumption that future uses and problems cannot be completely anticipated at design time, when a system is developed [29] .It is an emerging conceptual framework aimed at defining and creating social and technical infrastructures in which new forms of collaborative design can take place. Socio-technical environments have as a critical component meta-design because it provides the caregivers the design power to modify and evolve the technical systems according to the needs of individual clients. Meta-design extends the traditional notion of system design beyond the original development of a system to include co-adaptive processes in which the users become co-developers or co-designers.
Meta-design is a design method that deals with situatedness to fit new needs at use time, to account for changing tasks and to embed computer artefacts in daily life and practices. A unique challenge of meta-design in the domain of cognitive disabilities is that the clients themselves cannot act as designers, but the caregivers must accept this role (see Figure 1 ).
Figure 1 Meta-Design: Empowering Caregivers to Act as Designers
The lack of support for co-evolution causes much of the abandonment [28] of assistive technology tools. Caregivers, who have the most intimate knowledge of the client, need to become the "programmer/end-user developer" of the application for that person by creating the needed scripts.
RELATED WORK
Computationally enhanced prompting systems have been studied in academia [20] and have been developed in the commercial world [1] . ISAAC[18] was a Scandinavian research initiative in the early nineties that investigated various aspects of mobile computer-assisted task support; unfortunately, the state of the art was not able to support the development of robust prototypes.
VISIONS [3] is a system for supporting task completion by using a PC and touch screens located in the residence of a client. Our research was substantially influenced at an early stage by an evaluation of the VISIONS system, which identified two fundamental shortcomings in that system: (1) clients were left without support outside of their homes; and (2) no support was provided for caregivers to develop scripts. A significant cause for abandonment of the VISIONS system was the fact that meta-design was not supported; the caregiver had no control to personalize the environment.
THE MAPS ENVIRONMENT
MAPS [6] consists of two major subsystems that share the same fundamental structure but present different affordances for the two sets of users: (1) MAPS-DE, for caregivers, employs web-based script and template repositories that allow content to be created and shared by caregivers of different abilities and experiences; and (2) MAPS-PR, for clients, provides external scripts that reduce the cognitive demands for the clients by changing the task.
The MAPS-Design-Environment (MAPS-DE)
The scripts needed to effectively support users are specific for particular tasks, creating the requirement that the people who know about the clients and the tasks (i.e., the local caregivers rather than a technologist far removed from the action) must be able to develop scripts. Caregivers generally have no specific professional technology training nor are they interested in becoming computer programmers. This creates the need for design environments with extensive end-user support to allow caregivers to create, store, and share scripts [15] . Figure 2 shows MAPS-DE for creating complex multimodal prompting sequences. The prototype allows sound, pictures, and video to be assembled by using a film-stripbased scripting metaphor.
MAPS-DE supports a multi-script version that allows caregivers to present the looping and forking behavior that is critical for numerous task support situations. MAPS-DE (see Figure 2 ) is implemented on a Microsoft OS (Windows 2000 or XP) platform connecting to and supporting PDAs that run the WIN-Compact Edition (WIN-CE) operating system.
The MAPS-Prompter (MAPS-PR)
MAPS-PR presents to clients the multimedia scripts that support the task to be accomplished. Its function is to display the prompt and its accompanying verbal instruction. MAPS-PR has a few simple controls (see Figure 2 The MAPS-Design-Environment for Creating Scripts Figure 3 ): (1) the touch screen advances the script forward one prompt; and (2) the four hardware buttons on the bottom, which are mapped to: (i) back up one prompt, (ii) replay the verbal prompt, (iii) advance one prompt, and (iv) activate panic/help status. The mapping of the buttons to functions is configurable to account for the needs of individual users and tasks. The current platform for the MAPS-PR is an IPAQ 3850. The system was implemented for any machine that runs the WIN-CE operating system. MAPS-PR has cell phone and GPRS functionality. The prompter software was originally written in embedded Visual Basic, and then ported to the faster and more flexible C# .net environment. The prompter software supports single-task or multi-task support.
ASSESSMENT
To assess the usability and usefulness of MAPS, we paid equal attention to the social environment and the performance environment. There were two goals in doing this: (1) to understand the world of the client, and (2) to understand the process of adoption (or rejection) of the MAPS task support system (a similar approach was pursued by Dawe [13] ). Understanding the process meant that the system had to be tested not in laboratories but with field trials in the real world [26] by closely observing the participants in action and applying ethnographic participant observation [24] as an analytical technique. Table 1 provides a summary of the assessment phases in designing and evaluating MAPS. The initial PDA testing demonstrated the applicability of handheld multimedia prompting as task support for clients.
Participants were recruited with the aid of local experts such as the Boulder Valley School District (BVSD) special education staff, and Imagine!, an organization that runs group homes for 1600 persons with cognitive disabilities in Boulder County [16] . Parents, guardians, and the clients participated in deciding that this study was appropriate for them. Specific clients were identified and chosen as appropriate for specific areas of task accomplishment such as cooking, housework, shopping, and employment.
Usability Testing. The design of the MAPS-DE was based on "task-oriented design" [22] . The initial design was derived from scenarios of a caregiver creating and modifying a task-support script. Once the basic functionality was determined, users were asked to participate in formative assessment sessions to analyze interactions in order to improve the initial design. Three kinds of users were selected: (1) assistive technology professionals and special education teachers from the BVSD special educational team, (2) parents of clients, and (3) professional caregivers working for Imagine!. We particularly looked for realistic users with low PC competency. Comprehend and analyze the process of using the scripts with a real task; and
Gain an understanding of the role of meta-design in the dynamics of MAPS adoption and use.
Careful tagging of the fieldnotes and transcriptions of the audio recordings of the process revealed patterns enabling and authenticating generalized statements about the assistive technology adoption process in general, with specifics about the MAPS socio-technical environment.
The set of real tasks included: clients (1) doing laundry by themselves, (2) shopping solo, (3) folding clothing out of the dryer by themselves, and (4) training for employment without job coach support.
The initial visits with the client were both with and without the caregiver present, designed to gain insight into the general life of each participant and more specifically about the client's world with respect to abilities, relationships, learning style, and employment.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF SPECIFIC ASSESSMENTS
For each dyad, the intent was to make and test an increasingly challenging set of scripts. The content and environment of the scripts was typically from simplest to most complex:
Controlled environment (e.g., a housekeeping chore), in which neither the task nor the environment is dynamic and the environment is familiar;
Less controlled script (e.g., cooking), in which the task doesn't change and the environment is dynamic but familiar;
Least controlled script (e.g., shopping), in which the task and the environment are unfamiliar and the environment changes
The names used in the descriptions of the three dyads discussed here have been changed to protect individual identity.
High school student and stay-at-home mom dyad (Dyad 1). The first dyad consisted of a 16-year-old and her mom. Marsha was in 10 th grade in a local high school but not completely mainstreamed. She could read at a 3 rd -grade level and played violin in a middle school orchestra. Her stay-at-home mom, Leslie, used her time at home to provide Marsha with additional tutoring and assistance.
The process of the caregiver learning about scripts and the MAPS system consisted of starting with a session about script building and task segmentation. This was aided by the use of a video that illustrated the skills needed to properly segment a task and translate it into a series of prompts for people with cognitive disabilities [30] and a checklist of topics to be covered. From the video and the checklist, the caregiver and the researcher brainstormed to create an idea for the first script and what the steps should be. That done, the study moved onto designing and assembling three scripts.
The first script chosen and designed by Leslie was a simple script to help Marsha properly sweep the kitchen floor. Leslie also added a section of prompts to the beginning of each of her task scripts that explained the use of the hand prompter controls. This "generic" sub-script of six steps was reused by two of the other dyads-an example of script reuse. Task segmentation added to this generic preface sub-script resulted in a 28-step script.
Leslie decomposed the task into steps, and then took pictures of each step and wrote a script for the verbal prompts. With the use of the sweeping script, the first scripting heuristic was discovered by observing results in its absence: "always have someone other than the script author physically do the task with only the script in the actual task environment." In this case, the script at one step left the daughter holding the broom while being asked to pick up something else.
For the last script, Leslie decided that her daughter was capable of going shopping for groceries by herself, if supported by the script on the prompter. Leslie put together a shopping list of eight items, and walked through the local supermarket, taking the path that she wanted her daughter to take and taking pictures of way points (e.g., "Next go to aisle 12" combined with a picture of the aisle 12 sign); target items (e.g., "Get a box of tissues" combined with a picture of the tissues); and checkout procedure (e.g., "Give the checker the money" combined with a picture of a hand coming out to the checker they usually went to). The resultant script was 25 steps long.
On the afternoon of the test, Marsha was driven to the store, given the handheld prompter, $60.00, and a customer Fred worked at a gymnasium five days a week. His job included caring for the men's changing room and doing other janitorial tasks. He was able to take the bus to work by himself, yet he was consistently unable to do certain household tasks, such as folding and storing his clothes properly after doing the laundry. Each member of the group home cooked for the group as a whole every other week or so. To get acquainted with his world, the researcher spent several afternoons with Fred in his daily life, as had been done with the other field-trial participants. The setting was an exercise club where Fred was an authentic member of the workplace community, having worked there for many years and had many friends among both the staff and the members. Later that week, Fred was observed while cooking a meal for the other members of the group home.
Carrie had been turning simple recipes into scripts for Fred to follow for some time, so the introduction of MAPS and the need to properly segment tasks was an easy transition for her in that respect. She proposed that the first, easiest script would be to guide Fred through folding and putting away his laundry. The resultant 61-step script walked him through removing the laundry from the hamper to hanging his dress shirts on hangers. One problem that Carrie had with creating the script-and one that other caregivers also had-was confusion over how to start up the MAPS application and the locations of the directories for the recorded prompts and pictures. Eventually, shortcuts were created for these directories, and shortcut creation was subsequently added to the installation script of the MAPS-DE. Carrie took the pictures, recorded the prompts, and created the script, relying on the video help to guide her through the difficult parts.
The 61-step script was downloaded to the handheld PDA, and Fred followed the script instructions in doing the task. In several instances he did not stop when the instructions for a given prompt were completed, so the next several times that the folding script was run (he did it once a week), Carrie sat with him and helped him focus on using the MAPS-PR during that part of the script. Each time the script was run, Fred improved his performance, so by the fourth week the clothes were being folded and stored in a way that was acceptable to the caregiver. The original vision of the clients' initial use of the MAPS-PR was for them to be shown how to use the MAPS-PR, and perhaps guided through the first use of it with a script, but subsequent uses would be done solo. Carrie, however, had a different idea of use. She approached the task of learning the use of the handheld PDA and the script running on it as being scaffolded by her, as the caregiver. As a result, for the first three runs of the script, Carrie stayed in the room with Fred and intervened when she thought it was needed. By the fourth and subsequent runs, she left him in the room alone, and his performance continued to improve. This finding demonstrates a use of the MAPS system as a training tool, which was not expected at original design time.
After the first two runs of the folding script, Carrie decided that some of the sections of the script were too long and that several of the steps were not sufficiently illustrated to ensure success. Fortunately, in the initial design of the script she had made modifications easy by inserting "collapse points" so that the steps directly below each collapse point could be removed and the verbal and visual prompts of the collapse points would be a sufficient external script trigger for Fred to do that part of the whole task. IT is envisioned that in later context-aware versions of MAPS collapse points could dynamically expand or contract depending on the user being frustrated (expand for more support) or bored (collapse for less support) providing an interesting perspective on Csikszentmihaly's ideas on flow [12] . Carrie removed these superfluous subscripts in the case where the instructions for folding Tshirts was repeated because Fred had learned the process to some degree. She also redid several of the steps for clarity and flow.
The new script had 51 steps (compared to the previous 61). Fred was pleased with the script and the MAPS-prompter. He said to the other staff members that he had "learned how to fold." His success and the need it was built on are good examples of the "islands of deficits in seas of abilities" and "causes of unexpected activity failures" [11] .
Before our assessment studies, we assumed that the client might not need task support for something as simple as folding his clothes, but this was a task that he had not accomplished in many years of trying.
Transition program dyad (Dyad 3).
The third category of dyads that was a good candidate to benefit from using the MAPS system comprised young adults in the transition program of the local school system. The transition program was designed to build a bridge from the support of special education school systems to more independent adult living. Allyson, chosen as the young adult with cognitive disabilities in the dyad, was 19 years old. She was diagnosed as having multiple cognitive disabilities. As an illustration of the skill variability that many of the young adults with cognitive disabilities have, Allyson has an amazing, professional-quality singing voice. She worked in "supported employment" at a local used clothing store. Her job coach, June, typically would be standing next to or near her during her shifts.
The clothes in the store are segregated by gender and style. Within the type, the clothes are further sorted by size, and within each size sorted by color, or "colorized." The colorization task is a multi-pass procedure: the first pass is to remove empty hangers; the next is to pull the clothes that are not of the same gender, type, and size as the section being colorized, and the final task is going through the homogeneous rack to reorder the items until they are in the correct color order. Allyson's job was, at first, to colorize a rack of clothes.
The first set of scripts that June wrote was for the primary task of colorizing the racks, plus two supplementary tasks from which Allyson could choose at the end of colorizing:
(1) removing empty hangers from other racks, or (2) cleaning up and organizing shelves. After Allyson used this script for a week, the management of the store offered her a position with pay. June agreed that Allyson was ready to leave supported employment.
June found this job offer to be unusual in that it came after a much shorter time than she thought it would have taken without MAPS-PR. Also, they offered Allyson more hours at the start. She was offered 25 hours per week employment, when typically "our kids get offered 5 hours on their own or 20 hours subsidized with support." June felt the voice on the prompts would be sufficient support for Allyson so that she could rely on that rather than needing a job coach with her all the time. Allyson was excited as well as apprehensive to move into nonsupported employment. On the last scheduled day of supported work, Allyson asked June many "what if" questions; the answers to many of these questions was "listen to your prompter." Afterwards, June emphasized that she was comfortable with Allyson moving on because she would have June's voice to comfort her and give her direction. From this observation emerged the notion that, for many clients, a prompt consisted of not two but three components: the image, the wording, and the voice of the prompter.
EXPERIENCES AND INSIGHT
Clients. Analysis of the fieldnotes and audio recordings of the MAPS-PR adoption exposed several motifs. These can be seen from two perspectives: the client's and the caregiver's. In several instances, the client's ability to perform the task with MAPS-PR support was extended to unsupported task completion, in some cases achieving the result while no longer performing the exact steps of the task's script. Leslie's comment about Marsha's internalizing the floor-sweeping task is illustrative of this: "She [Marsha] may not do it my way, but she does it."
Several instances of the client expressing feelings of further independence were observed: Marsha's interaction with the checker ("Oh, you're shopping by yourself now?") and Fred, the resident of the group home (Dyad 2), saying several times to fellow residents and staff, "I can fold my clothes now."
As the field trials proceeded, there were instances in which the system was not used as originally intended. In one case, MAPS was extended to fill the needs of a particular class of tasks. Fred required training to use the MAPS-PR and script together, being guided through the task several times by Carrie, rather than learning the use of the MAPS-PR first and then using it to play the script without further guidance. This could have only been discerned by a caregiver who had long experience working with him. This strategy worked well, as a later suit-folding script created by his parents (after the formal trials ended) demonstrated that he was able to use a new script without requiring help in using the MAPS-PR.
For Dyad 3, the use of MAPS in an employment training environment required MAPS to support the use (and training in) "soft skills." Soft skills are the ability to properly interact with the job environment and other actors in the job environment; examples might be appropriate interactions with the job supervisor or filling the time in between assigned tasks with productive work (instead of just stopping and waiting for the supervisor to assign the next task). June, the caregiver in Dyad 3, related that this lack of social skills is a frequent cause of dismissal from employment. In order to support the presentation and guidance though alternative tasks on the MAPS-PR, the MAPS system was augmented with an ability to present a choice of three tasks at any one time. The complex details of the graphical user interface (GUI) presenting the choices and the specifics of programming the system by the caregiver in presenting these choices in a comprehensible manner is beyond the scope of this paper (for more details see Carmien [6] ).
Caregivers. During the course of our assessment studies, caregivers made important contributions to the MAPS system. Leslie (Dyad 1) wisely asked for a neutral voice to record her verbal prompts, due to expectation of authority issues between her and her daughter, typical of most teenagers. Her experience with problems in the first script caused by not actually doing the task with her prompts before taking the pictures and recording the prompts for it, led to careful crafting of the shopping script and its successful use. June (Dyad 3) saw the potential of the MAPS system, in concert with Allyson and her employment environment, to support soft skill performance and (possibly) learning, provided that MAPS could be extended to support multiple tasks in one script.
To properly use the modified MAPS system, June had to become much more of an application programmer than the other caregivers. June was able to see and exploit the possibilities inherent in the task domain; this was possible because of her deep domain knowledge and (more important) knowledge of Allyson and her abilities and needs.
The interplay of caregiver, client, environment, and task as well as the perspective of the dyad as a persona with two "faces" is illustrated in the case of Dyad 2. In this case Carrie saw that the client would not be able to "get" MAPS immediately, without a properly contextualized example. She introduced both guided learning of the MAPS-PR and the notion of collapsing scripts to reflect Fred's increasing gain of task skills.
Two script failures illustrate the critical role that caregivers have in MAPS; in particular, the need for the caregiver to have both (1) an intimate knowledge of the client's abilities and needs, and (2) skill in constructing scripts (including both the choice and the segmentation of tasks). One failure type consisted of "shooting too high" by overestimating the client's abilities. The other kind of failure was illustrated by the second script of Dyad 2. Carrie decided that, having success with clothes folding, the next step might be a script that took Fred from the home, by foot, to the local library, through the process of checking out DVDs, and walking back home. In this case, Fred used the MAPS-PR to start out on his errand, but proceeded through all the other steps of the task with no assistance from the script. This was a case of "shooting too low," or underestimating the client's skills.
Impact of MAPS.
The central goal of MAPS is to support independence. We briefly provide here several accounts (derived from our field trials) that illustrate the impact of MAPS to help clients act more independently:
The family dyad, Dyad 1, provided the most convincing example of supporting independence: Marsha's use of MAPS-PR to successfully shop for family groceries was a proof by existence of how computationally supported prompting can provide a lever to extend the existing skills of a client.
The group home dyad, Dyad 2, provided an example of MAPS being used by a client who was on the edge of "not needing to use MAPS for task support." It also represented an example of the "island of deficits in a sea of abilities" principle. Although Fred did not need MAPS-PR to support a trip to the library, the large script for folding clothes was a big success, both for his self-esteem and for his day-to-day living skills. 
CONTRIBUTIONS
The value of our research lies not solely in the existence of MAPS-PR and MAPS-DE, but in the principled study of its adoption and use in the field. The ethnographic approach contributed to the close attention paid to the process of initial use of MAPS, allowing us to identify breakdowns and articulate successful heuristics. Examples of this process include the folding script of Dyad 2 becoming difficult to use due to the difference between the partial learning of the tasks and the current granularity of the script, leading to the notion of collapsible scripts. Script patterns can become heuristics that can be propagated to situations involving other caregivers and clients.
The specific problems that had contributed to abandonment of the VISIONS system (being tethered to the stationary PC and the difficulty in script creation and modification) were successfully addressed by MAPS. In the absence of these issues, others emerged: the importance of estimating the client's ability, the need for skills in task segmentation, and matching task and skills.
The design of MAPS was grounded in and extended the theoretical frameworks of distributed intelligence and meta-design. The theme of design over time was illustrated in both MAPS-DE with the addition of the multiscript modality and in MAPS-PR with the collapsing of groups of script steps and the reuse of script sequences. By designing the MAPS environment to enable script re-design and reuse, caregivers were able to precisely create a program for the user with cognitive disabilities. MAPS represents an important example for democratizing design by supporting meta-design, embedding new technologies into sociotechnical environments, and helping people with cognitive disabilities and their caregivers have more interesting and more rewarding lives.
CHALLENGES FOR FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS
MAPS at the technical level is a fully operational environment that has been used extensively in the realworld settings described in this paper. In addition to our own use, several other research groups (e.g., AT research over the last six years has exposed several rich areas for further research. The content of the prompts, images, and verbal recordings is critical for success, yet there are few research results about this issue. Despite the success of our preliminary work on this problem [6] , much remains to be explored. For prompting to provide a robust error recovery and safety net functionality, MAPS-PR needs to become context aware of the possible errors in performing the task at hand, and the script content requires specific remedies to get the client back on track [27] . We have developed initial prototypes for those problems [8] , but further development of the prototypes and field testing is needed.
In our discussion of independence earlier in the paper and embedded in our objective of creating socio-technical environments, we have indicated the need for human involvement in case the technology breaks down. MAPS provides the opportunity for clients to act, work, and learn as they engage in independent activities, able to return to the task when sidetracked by errors instead of avoiding breakdowns at all costs. Kaptelinin and Nardi [19] argue in their analysis of MAPS (Pg. 264-267), that our design is consistent with the principles of activity theory "to encourage development." MAPS will be integrated with LifeLine [16] , a system under development at our center to allow caregivers to monitor and intervene in case clients experience problems. The panic button of MAPS-PR (see Figure 3 ) can be used by the client at any time to invoke the LifeLine system to summon appropriate assistance.
CONCLUSIONS
MAPS was designed based on two objectives: (1) that clients could develop more independence in exploiting distributed intelligence by using MAPS-PR, and (2) that the "universe of one" world of cognitive disabilities requires personalized systems. The second objective was addressed by a meta-design approach supported by MAPS-DE that empowered caregivers to develop scripts for specific tasks and specific clients. It is critical for the adoption of assistive technology to have an ecologically valid approach to study the use of these systems, and ethnographic approaches are well suited for this. We pursued an integrated approach among theory, systems developments, practice, and assessment. The assessments of a number of dyads that were studied in detail demonstrated that, by using MAPS, clients were able to live more independently and caregivers were able to develop the scripts needed.
Even though people with cognitive disabilities might seem to be a special case for human-computer interaction (HCI) research and practice, we are convinced that this is not the case at all. All human beings have limited cognitive abilities (if we had perfect memories, there would be no need to write things down), and advances in human cognition and intelligence have been made possible by powerful socio-technical environments.
